Accurate manufacturing and precise assembly of unit blocks are essential to improve the productivity in preerection and erection stage. Thus, precision management is one of the crucial factors affecting quality control and reliability of a ship structure. Shipyards consistently have been putting many efforts for the development of better precision management in shipbuilding process, and providing allowable limit of deformation control for typical ship hull blocks. Han et al.(2006) analyzed major sources of errors in the process of ship block assembly. It suggested criteria for precision management for mid-sized unit block and evaluated the precision of block assembly.
Location systems applying sensor technology has focused on using triangulation (Hightower and Borriello, 2001a-c) to estimate distance between two points using direction or strength of the received signal, or difference of the arrival time of signal, etc. Some developed systems to estimate locations include Active Bagde (Want et al., 1992) from AT&T, Cricket (Priyantha et al., 2000) from MIT and RADAR (Bahl and Padmanabhan, 2000) from Microsoft. Other approaches (Gutmann et al., 1998; Fox et al., 1999; Nicolescu and Nath, 2001 ) have tried to determine relative position of a sensor node using RFID and UWB (Ultra Wide Band) or wireless network. However estimation errors of the previous studies were up to several meters. It goes beyond the limit of quality control for ship construction. During typical ship block assembly, only a-few millimeters error is allowed.
Sensor technology has been applied to many shipbuilding applications. Examples include the real time monitoring of location of parts or smaller blocks, and block movement until it is properly positioned. The RFID and the wireless LAN technology (Kang et al., 2008) were used as a part of monitoring system. Lee (2009) proposed to use sensor technology directly to measure the precision of block assembly. The sensor-based monitoring system described in this paper exploits sensor technology to measure and monitor the process of ship block assembly more precisely for practical use in shipyards.
MONITORING SHIP BLOCK ASSEMBLY
For monitoring ship block assembly, several pairs of corresponding points have to be determined on the faces of targeted blocks to be assembled. Accordingly, a set of sensor nodes are capable of measuring relative distance between corresponding points on each target block. Figure 1 shows the overall concept of the real-time ship block assembly monitoring system. Fig. 1(a) shows that 4-pairs of corresponding points were determined to monitor the relative distances between two ship blocks being assembled. A sensor node and target board is attached at each point. During ship block assembly process, relative distance for each corresponding points is transmitted to a remote monitoring server via wireless relay devices. Fig. 1(b) shows an interaction procedure about data transmission between system components. Based on the real-time information about the status of block assembly, an observer determines appropriate actions for controlling movement of the ship blocks being assembled.
DESIGN OF SENSOR-BASED MONITORING FOR SHIP BLOCK ASSEMBLY
For monitoring of ship block assembly, two types of information needs to be gathered for each pair of corresponding points; one is the distance between two points, and the other is the declination; the position gap between the real-time position and target position for block assembly.
Measuring distances between two blocks
In order to control the process of block assembly, it is essential to get information about the distance between ship blocks. Although previous sensor-based location systems have used various approaches to measure distance between two objects, those were not applicable to the practical ship block assembly application because of low precision. By contrast shipbuilding application allows only up to severalmillimeters measurement error, the previous traditional sensor-based applications up to several meters. In order to enhance the precision of distance measurement using sensor, Lee (2009) has tried to use more sophisticated embedded sensor nodes which include ultrasonic sensor devices to measure distance between two points. However the performance of an ultrasonic device is apt to be sensitive to environmental factors such as temperature, humidity, etc. This tendency became more intensified if the two blocks get close. In order to improve this drawback we combine two different distance measuring methods; the ultrasonic and a linear position transducer approach. If the measuring distance between two pointsis farther than 20cm ultrasonic approach is used, and nearer than 20cm, a linear position transducer is used to get fine-grained distance within several-millimeters precision.
Correcting positional declination
During the process of assembling two ship blocks, one block is considered as fixed, and the other block is moved towards the fixed block. To get the right position of the block for assembly, it needs to be moved in 3 dimensional spaces. When we regard the block's sliding direction as X-axis, a block also has to be moved in direction of Y and Z-axis. Fig.  2 shows an example of the required positional declination. In this figure, the distance between a pair points P1 and P2 is measured. Let's denote the 2-D plane where P1, P2 is residing as S1, S2 respectively. Let's assume that two points on a plane S2 is P2 and P2', and P2' is the point on the line perpendicular to S1. P1 and P2 are corresponding points to be matched exactly if two blocks are assembled accurately. This implies that P2 needs to be moved to the direction toward P2'. As shown in Fig. 2 , declination is measured to direct the movement of ship blocks in order to reduce the distance between corresponding points.
In order to measure positional declination efficiently we use a target board, and a CCD camera which captures the image of a target board. A target board has two circles with different sizes and colors, one is enclosed with the other as shown in Fig. 3 .
If the center of a target is on the center of a camera view it is regarded that there is no positional declination. So the deviation of two center points is interpreted as the amount of positional declination. If the relative positions of two center points were analyzed, the direction and the distance that a block needs to be moved can be deduced. Fig. 4 shows some cases that a block has to be moved for right positioning. In order to get the center position of a circle, digital image processing on the captured image for a target board is required. After capturing the target board image the circles need to be extracted. In order to do this, a color image has to be transformed into a gray one. By successive process of binarization and labeling, the center point is obtained from the identified circle. With the center point we can calculate position declination as described before. In this process outer circle is used when two blocks are a bit far from each other. By contrast, the inner circle is used if they are very close to each other. Figure5 shows the required processes for estimation of position declination. 
Data gathering
Distance-measuring data collected from each sensor are delivered to the monitoring server via a sensor network composed by the sensor nodes. Deploying 'push' approach, each sensor node sends its measured data autonomously to the communication channel by its predetermined rule without considering the status of a monitoring server. A Naive Push (NP) approach is just to push data at every fixed time slot, for example, in every second. As this approach transmits data from a sensor continuously, the volume of transmitted data will be so big. As sensor nodes are operated by battery power, applying more intelligent methods to reduce the data volume will be helpful for more robust and efficient operation.
The utility of the measured distance data may changes according to the distance between two ship blocks. When two ship blocks is about 10m apart during block assembly process, sensors need not report the measured distance data in every 1 second because they could not be moved to a very close position in only 1 second. This means that the time interval to acquire distance data might be much larger than 1 second. However if two approaching blocks are only 10cm apart, data acquisition needs to be done more frequently so that the distance observer can decide appropriate actions quickly enough to avoid any collision due to late data acquisition. This situation leads to another approach; Adaptive Push(AP) approach to determine the time interval of data delivery based on the distance between two blocks.
In AP approach, a sensor node, i, needs to know 3 types of values; measured distance between the ship block m and n, Distance (m,n), the threshold value of the distance, C and the time interval, T. With this information, a sensor node report its measured distance data, Distance (m,n) at every T when the corresponding two ship blocks, m and n, are closer than C. The AP approach can be implemented in two different ways. The source-based AP (APsrc) approach uses each sensor node to determine the reporting time interval. Each sensor knows when to report its data by referring its local rule used to determine it. A simple example of the specified rule in each sensor node would be as follows; RULE (i,1): Report Distance (m,n) in every T seconds when Distance (m,n) <= C1 RULE (i,2): Report Distance (m,n) in every P(P<T) seconds when Distance (m,n) <= C2 where RULE (i,j) means j-th rule to determine report time at the sensor node i using Distance (m,n).
On the contrary, the sink-based AP (APsink) approach uses a monitoring server to inform reporting time interval to each sensor node. The monitoring server keeps global rules to determine reporting time, and uses monitoring results collected from each sensor node.
When a measured distance data between two blocks falls on each rule, the monitoring server sends the required reporting time interval specified in the rule to the corresponding sensor node. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the proposed approaches described above. 
Interpretation of silent data
The Adaptive-Push approach does not send the measured data from the sensor nodes that are not in the reporting condition on the assumption that the utility of current data is extremely low. When we assemble two ship blocks using sensor monitoring, several pairs of the sensors are attached to each ship blocks at the beginning; then a ship block is moved to the other ship block; sensors continuously measure the distance data; and each sensor node checks reporting condition. This means that some sensors, which fall under the reporting condition, will report its data at some point of time, while others not. We call "silent data" that would have been reported but actually have not been reported based on the the adaptive push rule. We are currently interpreting a silent data of a sensor node as having the same value of the lastly received data from the same sensor node. Fig. 6 Interpreting silent data.
PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION OF A SYSTEM
A prototype system for monitoring of ship block assembly is implemented based on the concepts described before. The system consists of two major system components; the data gathering subsystem which collects distance and position data from the sensors, and the monitoring subsystem which receives the gathered data and supports an observer's decision by analysis of data and display of the block assembly status in real-time. Fig. 7 shows the architecture of the implemented system. Distance data measuring system uses a reflective type ultrasonic sensor whose measurable range is between 3cm and 2m. For the near distance measuring, linear position transducer with detectable range of 0~20 is used. Although the two types of sensors are acquiring their data regardless of the distance between the blocks, which data regarded as valid are determined by the threshold distance predefined in the system. The distance, 20cm, is adopted as threshold distance to switch the valid source of data, the ultrasonic device will be used to collect distance when the two blocks are apart farther than 20cm. Otherwise the data from the linear position transducer will be exploited. As a device to capture positional declination we are using an image board which incorporates an ARM processor, a CMOS 1.3Mbps camera and a wireless LAN of 802.11g. Fig. 7 Architecture of the prototype monitoring system. For the monitoring subsystem, a JAVA-based monitoring server has been implemented. After receiving acquired data from the data gathering component, it interprets the data and recommends the required block movement. It also displays current ship block assembly status from the analyzed data.
Figure8 shows an example of the interface for ship block assembly monitoring.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a ship block assembly monitoring system which can improve the productivity in pre-erection or erection stage by applying sensor technology. The most important design issue is to make the proposed approach realistic and feasible.
Unlike other sensor-based applications, ship block assembly applications need high level of precision for measuring distance. In order to solve this problem we have introduced a two-level distance measuring approach which switches distance measuring method based on a threshold distance. Also, digital image processing technology is introduced to measure the positional declination required for right positioning of moving ship blocks.
Several data gathering policies and analyzed pros and cons of the approaches are developed, and it is believed that the source-based adaptive push approach considering "silent data" is effective on reducing message traffics required for data reporting. The developed system is expected to put to practical use shortly.
